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not be transported our trailer to parades, for creating the new circus wagons
to transport animals during the and being available at all times to help oth-
ers during the year was Awarded the Aleppo Clown Of The Year. 

The Unit in Conjunction with the President of the United States and the
Military gave an all new award the Aleppo Clown Purple Heart for Duty in
the Face of Little Kid Danger and forgetting to duck as trained was Awarded
to Michael Wheeeels Forney. 

Throughout the weekend the Ladies worked ( as they have done the entire
year ) making centerpieces, operating the hospitality room, bringing fabulous
food, dangerous desserts and cookies (something Chuckles could do without )
and preparing a hot collation for after the frozen Clowns returned from the
Parade all of which made our weekend a roaring success we are truly grate-
ful.

We had special guests, Joe and Clarissa Weatherby, whose Daughter
was treated at the Boston Burns Hospital.They have been collecting tabs for
the Shrine transportation fund and brought us 50 lbs of tabs to add to the
ones donated to us last year for a total of 100 lbs. God bless you Joe and
Clarissa.

On Sunday as always we preformed in the Falmouth Holiday Parade which
in the face of very cold weather was a climatic end to a great weekend and
another outstanding reminder of who we are and why we do what we do. Like
all of you at the Aleppo Temple, WE ARE PROUD TO BE A SHRINER.

AS 2014 approaches the Aleppo Clowns will Introduce the P.I.E.S   (pub-
lic improve entertainment squad). Seeking new ways of revenue a
small elite group of Clowns was formed to work special events, birth-

day parties, functions, company employee parties, and such. They will work
and perform with the aid of our cannon. This special squad will focus on
magic, jugging, balloons and small skits. The squad will be lead by Joe “
Tekky “ Tetrault and consists of Wheeeelz, Angus, Hey You, Bo Bo,
Raskel, and Mr Popps. These Clowns have been rehearsing every week on
their own time and expense to make this new adventure a great success.

Clowns Create P.I.E.S
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